<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/A</th>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
<th>WHO (organizer)</th>
<th>WHAT TO REPORT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Creating longer forest trail, info centre and art to be more sustainable, provide more health and well being and add culture with our artist in residence | GeoMon UNESCO Global Geopark | **Description of events**
1. Extend small current forest trail in Newborough to include more features and results of research about 3 Km (4)
2. Create new visitor info centre on Llanddwyn Island and display artist in residence project. (5)
3. Do PH.D. research project with student on Newborough Forest and Llanddwyn Island (depends on grant). (4)
4. Add information panels, steps and rails as needed. (5)
5. Do leaflet. (3)
6. Hold launch when work finished. (invite > 100) |

Publicise

**Number of events 6**

**People involved see numbers in ( ) estimate only**